
  
  

2023 SEASON SCORING ADDENDUM  
 

1. OFFSHORE FLEET SCORING  
1.1 Series Scoring  
Series scoring will be computed on a division basis for: 
Wednesdays: Spring, Summer, and Fall Series  
Sunday: Monthly Fun Races  
Saturday: Late Fall Series 
  

1.2 Number of races required for a Series  
Three races must be completed to constitute a series. 
For Season Championship awards, at least two races in a 
series must be completed to be included in the 
calculation under 3.3. 
  

1.3 Throw outs  
When fewer than 4 races in a Wednesday Series have 
been completed, a boat’s series score will be the total of 
her race scores. There are no throwouts for the 
weekend series. This modifies RRS A2.1  
  

1.4 Flags Awarded  
Flags will be awarded on a division basis for: Memorial 
Day Race, Spring, Summer and Fall Wednesdays; the 
JAM series, Weekend Pursuit Races, Late Fall Series.   
  

Flags will also be awarded for overall season Division  
and Fleet Champions. The number of places awarded 
flags will be determined by the number of boats 
sailing at least one race in the division as follows: # of 
Boats in Division  # of Flags Awarded  
3        2  
4- or more      3  
  

2 OFFSHORE DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP  
2.1 Races Included  
Races from the following series will be included:  
Memorial Day, Wednesday Spring, Summer, and Fall.  
  

3 OFFSHORE FLEET CHAMPIONSHIPS  
3.1 Awards  
Fleet Championship awards will be presented to the 
PHRF Spinnaker, IRC / ORC and JAM Fleets.  
  

3.2 Races Included  
Races from the following series will be included:  
Memorial Day, Wednesday Spring, Summer, and Fall. 
To be eligible a boat must race in and be scored in at 
least 50% of all races.  
  

3.3 Method of Determining a Winner  
A winner will be computed by calculating the average 
“percentage score” for all qualifying races entered. 
There are no throw outs in the overall scoring system.  
   
  

3.4 Breaking Ties  
 
Ties will be broken using the logic of RRS A8.1. If still 
tied, duplicate awards will be given. This modifies RRS 
A8.2.  
  

4 OFFSHORE REGATTA CHAMPIONSHIP  
A Regatta Championship shall be awarded to the boat 
that regularly races at RYC and which achieves the 
highest combined score in the events listed below:  
  

4.1 Eligible Events  
The “Regatta Championship” shall include a boat’s best 
scores in events totaling 60 points.  

Event  Points  

Memorial Day Race  10  

Scotch Bonnet Race  25  

Sunday Races  5 each  

Sodus Bay Challenge Cup  20  

LYRA Freeman Race (short or long)  25  

LYRA Day Races  25  

Hospice Regatta  15  

Can Am Challenge  20 

RYC Series   5 each  
  

  

(Number of Boats In Division - Finish Position) 
(Number of Boats in Division -1) 
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4.2 Formula  
For each event, the boat will be given a score by 
multiplying the weighting points for the event by a 
fraction whose numerator is the total number of boats 
entered in the division, minus the boat’s finishing 
position, plus one, and the denominator will be the total 
number of boats entered.  
  

The weighted event scores will be added together to 
determine the total score. The boat with the best 
overall total score will be the winner.  
  

4.3 Breaking Ties  
In the event of a tie the boat with the most firsts will be 
the winner. If still tied, the boat with the most seconds 
will be the winner. If still tied, the boat with the most 
thirds will be the winner. If still tied duplicate awards 
will be given. This modifies RRS A8.1-2  
  

5 PERFORMANCE CUP  
The Performance Cup shall be awarded to the RYC boat 
with the best combined scores in the Scotch Bonnet 
Race, Rochester Race, and the LYRA Freeman race.  
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6. ONE DESIGN FLEET SCORING (M-15, J/24 and Sonar Classes) 
  
6.1 AWARDS  
Awards and flags will be presented for the: 
 
Memorial Day Race:   One-Design Division 
Melges 15, J/24 and Sonar Classes:    Spring, Summer, and Fall Series 
Melges 15, J/24 and Sonar Classes:    Tuesday Series Class Championship  
  

The number of flags awarded shall be based on the number of boats competing in each series.  A minimum 
of three boats must complete each series for flags to be awarded.   If three boats compete, 1st and 2nd 
place flags will be awarded.  If four or more boats compete, 1st, 2nd and 3rd place flags will be awarded.  
 

6.2 SCORING SYSTEM  
6.2.1 A boat must race in and be scored in at least 60% of all races to be eligible for Series and / or Fleet Championship 

awards.  
 
6.2.2 When a boat and skipper are away from club racing at a class regatta, the skipper may request AVE Average 

Scores for one day's racing per series.  To be eligible for AVE scoring, a request must be made in advance to the 
class Fleet Captain.  

 
6.2.3 M-15, J/24 and Sonar Class Series scores will be calculated per Appendix A, with the qualifications listed in 

Section 12 of the 2023 One-Design Sailing Instructions. 
 
6.2.4 M-15, J/24 and Sonar Class Season Championship scores shall be based on average scores for the top 80% of all 

races run with three or more boats starting. The boat with the lowest average score wins. Average scores 
awarded for AVE shall be excluded from the Fleet Championship calculation.  
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7 JIB AND MAIN (JAM) FLEET SCORING  
Friday JAM races will be scored and flags awarded after each day’s race.  
  

7.1 JAM Individual Race Scoring and Awards  
The Friday JAM races will be scored using a low point scoring system awarding each boat a score equal to its finishing 
position within the assigned division.  
 
A boat competing in a LYRA sanctioned event or a Club sponsored event that takes the boat away from competing in a 
race will, upon request to the Fleet Captain, be scored the average of her other starts in the series (before throw-outs), 
limited to two race days per season. The JAM Fleet Captain must be notified prior to the race to be eligible for average 
finish scoring.  
  

7.2 JAM Fleet Championship  
The JAM Fleet Championship is awarded to the boat racing in Division 1 or Division 2 with the best percentage score for 
the season.  The “percentage score” method is defined in section 3.3, for the Offshore Fleet champion. To be eligible a 
boat must race in and be scored in at least 60% of all races run.  
  

7.3 JAM Women’s Championship  
The JAM Women’s Championship will be determined in the same “percentage score” method defined in section 3.3, for 
the Offshore Fleet champion. To be eligible, a boat must race in and be scored in at least 4 races with a women skipper 
(identified with a green flag on the backstay). Only races sailed with a woman skipper will be tallied to compute the 
“percentage score”. If a boat is scored in 6 or more races with a women skipper, one score may be excluded from this 
calculation.  
  

7.4 Breaking Ties  
In the event of a tie, ties will be broken in accordance with RRS A8.1. If a tie still remains, each boat’s race scores shall be 
listed in order of best to worst, and at the first point(s) where there is a difference, the tie shall be broken in favor of the 
boat(s) with the best scores(s). No excluded or average scores shall be used. This modifies RRS A8.2.  
  

7.5 JAM Regatta Award  
The boat with the best performance in the RYC Memorial Day Race, Scotch Bonnet Race, Rochester Hospice, Rochester 
Race, Race for a Case Race, the June Sunday Pursuit Race and the September Sunday Pursuit Race will be awarded the 
trophy. A boat must compete in at least 3 of the above listed events to be eligible for the Regatta Award.  
  
  
    

  

 


